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Time:3 Hrs. Marks: 100

Q. 1

Q.2 A,

B.

Q3 A

B

Q.4 A.

NOTE: Attempt any FIVE qaestions. All questions caffy equol mork$

Overwriting ond cutting is not ollowed

A: FIow has technol.ogy transformed the way we live? What are some other economic and

social trencls that are afftcting trayel and tourisnn?

B. Identify ald describe four basic leadership strategies used by managers.

Wltat are the colllponent of travel and tourism industry interrelated?

Summarize reasons people travel and describe types of travel research'

Sumniarize eptrepreneurship opportunities that exist within the hospita-lity industry

and write different guiding steps for starting a business.

What are flags of convenience and why are they considered important tbr a cruise

liner?

Ex.plain sorne of the pitfalls of starting a new restaurant; cite rear;olls for restar-trant

laiiure and how i'easibility study may help in opcning of a new restauratrt'

Describe different types of menu used in Fast Food Industry'B.

P.T.O.



Q. 5: A. Describe different categories of Hotels based on theme.

B. Discuss all the steps involved in obtaining license for running franchised operations?

Q. 6 A Explain the differences between equity clubs and corpolate clubs anci list how clubs
source of revenue differ from hotel revenues.

B. What two broad groups of casino customers are vital to the long tenn health of a
gaming establishment, and what are their characteristics.

Q. 7. A Describe how hotels organize their sale departments and summarize the characteristics

. and qualities salespersons should possess?

B. Identify major points in the contract between hotel Management Company and owner
ofahotel. ' j

Q. 8 A. Identify the steps involved in developing and planning new Restaurant

B. What are some of the ways that travel and tourism industry can affect local
communities?
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NOTE: Attempt any FIW questions, All questions catry equol mork*
Overwriting and cutting is not allowed,
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Q. I A. Exftain the travel inventions of earliest beginning?

B. Describe the development of railway transport and its impact on travel?

e.2 A. Describe the dwelopnrent of transport system including Surface, Air ancl high speed

trains?

B Explai, the structure of accommodation that could be categorized by location, price

and tYPe of facilities?

e. 3 A. Describe Motivation? Explain the destination related and non-destination related

motivation?

B. Categorize the various method of measuring tourism?

Q. 4 A. Describe the en-rployment multiplier and employment geuerator?

B. Explai, Tourism lncorne Multiplier (TIM)? Also describe the natttre of Mr-rltiplier?

P.T.O.



Q.5 A.

Q.6

Q.7

B.

What is meant by Measurement of T9u4sm and what is the importance of

Measurement? r : -.

WritedefinitionofTourist?Anddescribetheinboundendoutboundtourisnrindetail?

Describe the element of tourism industry in detail? 
.

List down in detail the primary functions qf a Travel agent'

Define the Business travel and its categories?

Describe the role and function of Govemment tourism organizations?

A.

B.

A.

B.

Q. 8 ExPlain the key terms:

A. Charter Flight

B- AirwaY bills

C. SuPPlementarY Accommodation

D. Tourist Lodge
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NOTE: Attempt any FIVE questions. All questions carry eqaol marks,

Overwriting and cutting is not allowed
'

Q.l A. Explain why effectiye.communication is important to success of any orgalllzation?

Q.3

Describe charactcristics of effective business communication.

What are the ten aicls to good listening? Howdo they affect tistening? '

lclentify communication skills tliat successful employers expect from their employees,

Explain tl-re conflict between verbal and non-verbal communication.

n the mobile phone manners while communicating through mobileIlriefly explain the mobile phone manners while comn
phone.

l low can we gather inforrnation through phone while answering the telephone calls'?

, Q.4

P.T.O.

Q.2 A.

B.

A

B.

A

B.



Q.5

Q.6

Q.7

Q.8

A.

B,

A.

B.

A.

B.

A.

B.

Wrat are the tips to remember while being interviewed?

Explain the two perspectives through which an applicant prepares

What is a business letter; discuss layout and style of business letter?

Wl'rat are the duties,of officers and members while participating in official meetings?

What is a CV? Discuss its structure and express the importance of its covering letter?

Explain any five parts of speech in detail?

Explain the fundarnental structure of reports along with formats.

Describe the primary objective of program "People Smart"?

for the interview.
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NOTE: Afrempt any FIW questions. All questions carry equal marlrs,

Q' 1 A: what is Franchise & chain Restaurant? what ur, ,o*L advantage & disadvan,u*. orFranchise? Chain Restaurant? 
-----*--' -.-c

B: Food and beverage control can be more difficult than controlling materials in ma'yi ' other industries, Analyze and evaluate the main "rruit""g"s;tq;;l;; *d t'o : ,

beverage control.

, Q' 2 A: Describe the Level of Service in Food andibeverage rnanaffiLnt? l

Q' r A: The purpose of a sales promotion is to influerrce customers, behavirir. Discuss reasonsf(>r.using sales promotions in a food a"A be""rug;;;;;;il "

B: Describe ways in which sales targets may be aclrieved through the use of sales

Tgy d,i'te procedufes for purchasing, rCceiving, storing 41 , ,r 
. 

.

different fio,, ih;;.ocedures used tolntrol food orodu"rrlo 
tssulng'Qeverage

what type of service style mostly used in Food & Beverage opeiations?

P.T.O.
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Q.5 A.
f1., Food antltbeverage managers play a key role in the hospitality induitry, ensuring the

survival and success of different organizations. Describe the effective'traits of

llanageirs axd,gonsldgr how these help an organizatioqto meet its goals. ;

out1inetheroleofFIVEdifferentkindsoffoodandbeverag6,managers
'I

I-lo.w can safety cheokiist be used to better ensure safe operatirjns and work areas?

, .Write d,qw.p thetypes'of food Service equipment?
:

Go-6ils'it'elivered:to rin establishment will be accbmpanied by'a'd6eumdht thal iE un

auclitable source of verification. Explain the purpose of the gcibd's'receiving' 
' :

,clgpa$men!ilafgodEdbeverageoperation:', .,,'.'.. ;' .": : l

List five details that would be recorded on a bin card. And describe procedures for
special control of high-cost purchased foods ..:,.'

germs free? And how is food

B:

Q.6

Q.7 A:

A:

B:

fr,
-u).

Q. A:

B:

..?

: 
t 

' 
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What crltical lirnits should be,:.
porsonmg difftrent from food

Define the following terms:

1. Cycle Menu

2. Physical inventory

3. House brand

4. .Iob specification

5. Positioning

sets to keep food
infection?
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NOTE: AtterEl any FIW questions. All queslions carry equal marks.

Overwriting ond cutting is not allowed

e. f A. Is it erhicaliy acceptable to recruit and select people on the basis of whether they have

appropriate aesthetic skills?
' B. Who shou.ld collect job analysis information and why?

What is bottom-up forecasting? What are advantages and disadvantages of this

method?

How carl e-recruitment best be used by tourism and hospitality organizations?

What are the main points of difference between equal opportunities and managing

diversity?

What are the three objectives of in-basket training?

What objectives should be included in a training program for appraisers?

Argue for and against the use of forced ranking in appraisal.

Q.2 A.

B.:

Q.3 A.

Q.4

B:
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Q. 5 A. What defies an effectivp incentive program? What are the advantages of such
programs?

B: What are the differences between management rights clauses and just cause clauses?

Q. 6 A. What are the principal methods of stress reduction?

B. What are some of the problems associated with dual-career families?

Q. 7 A. Why should employee discharge be viewed as a last-resort disciplinary step?

B, What are the differences between traditional, stakeholder, and affirmative philosophies
of the social responsibility of businesses?

Q.8 Key Terms (Explain briefly)

A. Right-t-work law
,8. Extrinsic rewards

C. , Job eruichment

D. Stress Interview
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Paper: VI / THM-309 (Ileritage and Visitor Attraction)

NOTE: Afrempt any FTW questions.All questions carry equal mArles,

Q. I A Define Heritage. Diicuss ttte factors that led to ihe growth of heritage attractions in the

1980's aud 1990's?

.services? :

Q,2

Q,3

Q.4

A

B

Explain Gandhara art and culfure? ,'

Write in detail about Pakistan Tourism Development Corporation, its establishment,

functions'and role in Tourism development in Pakistan? ' ' :

What is LINESCO stand for? Briefly describe the role of LINESCO?

Wrat.do you know about British development in Nsrth Region?
1 I 

'' :"

Elaborate the ancient site of Mehrgarh and Mansura? . : "

, Elplai4.thqCharacter of Priest-King and Elaborate Seven-stranded Mohenjo-Daro

P.T.O.

A

B

A

B



Q.5
..:--

A What do you know about Gandhara civilizations explain the with ieferenceito Taxila
i

and Takhtbai?'i:" "

Elaborate trslamic world heritage committee and its function?B

Write 'down about Muslim Empire and its development in subconlingl*?, 
.. . ,, .. 

, !,i ,

ciiticatly .rirui''Q 6 liient to'wtrictr attraction projecti'C* irti*irtate the regioriar

development and urban regeneration?

What is Tourism Planning? Explain Planning process?

Wlrat role tourist accommodation plays in tourism development?

Q.7

Q. 8 Briefly explain the following terms:

A Role of Tour Operator

B Destination Management

C Cornmunication Skills for Tourism Students

D Cultural Festivals

A

B


